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(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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perature of these waters Is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
of the exception. Trusit.s or socialism other states with a 'great saving in come a law (In fact, it should have 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al- Denver trains, and waits for Santa Fe
and mining business a specialty.
inWroidU'ced
been
and become a law two titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort is atwill endeavor to kill competition, but money and Jabor to the coiuinlty and
dio the people want either?
years' lago, but it is never too Hate to delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
Are they state officials."
mend and to remedy ai defect which a commodious hotel for the convenience winter.
not greater evils than competition?
R. C. GORTNER,
Private corporations find it necessary can
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
be metniedied so "easily.
of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
to employ stich traveling auditors,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
y
Some
people fear for
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
the first judicial district, counties of
They Wave found the plan to work well
higher learning because the leading The limited States
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
'
keeps on the road a"
AN EFFECTIVE
OF
MANUFACTURER
uni'versiities and colleges of the country heist
VOLUME.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. 'For further particTaos. Practices In all courts of the ter
of inspectors', whose duti'es are
are weil endowed to help them in the
oi these waters has been thoroughly ulars, .address
similar to those of the proposed travel
ritory. Offices in Ihe Masonio building
piusfc'CuUon of their educational work.
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
a "Mines and Minerals" Published
Mexico.
Is
New
for
It
auditor
ing
the
Ameriby
While in the early years of the
husiniesisi proposition to admSnislter the
can republic, the poverty of instituBureau of Immigration Bound to Do
affaira
of
the
and
the
counties
territory
tions of learning was a great drawback in
the Territory Much Good,
abuslneissMke way, and the leglsQa
Insurance.
and sent vealt'hy rtudents across the
ture shloiuld mlake provision for such
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Atlantic to study at the state supported
All kinds of jewelry made to order and
an offielial iupon whom can be fastened
The New Mexico bureau of immigrauni'ver-sitieof Germany and Great the
MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
y.
repaired. Fine stone setting a
difor any financial de tion has just
under
the
responsibility
y
means
which
is
the
it
and
machines
Britain,
Insurance
Singer
Agent. Office, Catron Block,
sewing
li nqnenicies, such as at present; are the rection ilf its efficient, secretary, Col.
-1
A
eneibOe American
universities to take
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg
supplies.
ourse
of
several
'counties.
"Mines
Max.
a
entitled.
volume
Frost,
a lead in the world o
SANTA FE. N. M. est companies doing business in the ter- FRISCO ST. '
learning that
and Minerals of New Mexico." ..This
bother the pessimistic. Wealth is their
ritory of New Mexico, fn both life, Are
flail
Life.
in
more
be
effective
to
Snccess
cannot
volume
,.
and accident insurance.
bugabiX), and from film t form and pulpit
In
other
in
than
success
amy
The question of
life has
.recently published
t'hey declare aloud its
to
terthe
THE
influence, and are crying out to the been debated since the dawn of history, attracting pulMi'c attetntioin
de
Real Estate Agent and Notary
people of the United States: "Look out! but no conidlusioni satisfactory tio every ritory's great .though omly partialJy
the bugaboo wilt catch you!" But the mind has yet been reached. We count veloped mineral resources. It should be
Public- generally distributed.
Hahcsoii, Ya." Deo. n,
majority of trmntals will place them- ourselves a great, progressive and very
de
are
of
work
The
in
first;
the
and
doubtless'
weakpages
been
have
from
female
people,
I
selves or try to place themselves in the
suffering
R. L. BACA.
ness for four years, and have taken many
way of the bugaboo, the Warnings of many things we are. But when it is a voted to a description of mining in, the
Real estate agent and notary public.
ot
Wine
and
Oardui
but
of
the
medicines,
success
diurliin'g
in
years
territory
hypersensitive prophets to the contrary question of what really is
have dona more for me than anyExpert translator from Spanish to Eng
life, the popular judgment is moire like- Spanish oocuipatlioin, and are as fasci
n nt wit hist a ndi ng.
lish and from English to Spanish. Typething else.
novel. Then
ly to he wrong than rifeht. The charge nating as a
ICRS. CAROLINE EVANS.
Andrew Carnegie hias increased his of foreign critics Ifhat Americans identi follows a ca.refuiny prepaned alphabetwriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
donation to Grand JumOtion, Cole for fy success with money making is not ical list of the 300 or jnore mining disBEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Fe, N. M.
a public library from 15,000 to $8,000, wnony true. But they do think many tricts of New Mexico, and several para
Wllth Carnegie giving away his mil
of them 'that no man can be really graphs on the geology of these dis
J.T.
FORSH A,
lions. It woulld nipt be immodesty for successful unless he has In some way or tricts. Next in order, the work prasemltB
SfttUlAL. KATES Dv the Week or
Dentist.
Kg Month
Santa I"e to reach out its hands for a other lifted himself above the mass of the mining resounces of the territory by
for Table Board, with or withou
gift to erect a eu! table public library common men. This is tihe weak spot in counties, each district of the various
Room.
K Is 1 mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when you are
S
,
it distrusts the counties receiving 1t.s ifulJl share of at
buildSng here. The Woman's Board of every democracy;
Most of the
cures for "female
sick. There is danger in it.
D. W. MANLSir,
.
This
Trade Was for years maintained a pub' standards it has set for itselfA and tention even to minute details.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
Dentist Office, Southwest Corner of
lie ililbimry, amd by the assistance of therefore it often happens that the men knowledge is not preselnlted in the flonm
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
d
citizens oould undoulbt- - who loudly vociferate about the equal- erf merre dry slttatistics., but in language
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femiedily comply with Mr. Carnegie's re
ity of all men are most anxious to sur- that makes pleasant reading. The oon- precious.
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of CarduL ' It helps do
quertt tWat the library be maintained pass (their fellow men .in some way. And cludtng pages on coal and coke,..gems
Alining Engineer.
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
aflter Ih hiais erected the building, for as the possession, of money enables even and pnadlouis stones, and the output of
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is
BOLK AGENT FOB
if
has it not been maintained the past the .most ordinary man to make
p.remious metals in the territory will be
is
vegthe Wine purely
assured,
W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
a personage to the miultitiudle, it is found to contain a revelation tbi some
few years without the incentive of beetable, being made Of herbs whose
1AIIES' AIVISHT IPARTMEHT.
Woodbury, N. M.
medicinal properties act directly
ing housed in a beautifu! home? A that which is moet commonly desired. of our own cIltlzenR to say nothing of
For adTlce In cue requiring special
Economic geology and mine examina.
directions,
address, glTins symptoms,
beautiful public Btarary building would As a nation, it must he .admitted that the surprise they are sure to occasion
upon the organs of womanhood
ladle.- - Uri
IMst, Th. CHITTAXOOSA
tlons.
d
It is a
anjiCMico, Chattanooga, Tenn.
remedy, and has
add mudh to the attractiveness "Of San- we are lacking in a sense of perspective. to thloise who are refers familiar with
many years of success behind it It
ta Fe, an3, perhaps, would arouse it to We are In danger of overlooking vir- New Mexico's great anld varied mineiral
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medldnef .
Letter heads, note heads, envelope,,
having better and more modem school tues that are passive or types of moral resources.
meoeives
work
this
in
Socormo
We
are
have
heroism
to
that
Thatrstda intiDliad bill heads, statements, etc, In best poscounty
unemphatic.
building's and
making improvements
$3C)0.
AIL KINDS Or
from one bottle to a sible style and at lowest possible prices
the generous share ot attention to
along other lines, by taking money now read .so many Rttorles cif poor barefoot
BUNKKAL WAT B carload. Mail orders
at the New Mexican printing office. ,
promptly filled.
squandered by the municipality for un- ed country hoys (becoming rich and fa- which Tier 10,000,000 acres of domain and
work
Call,: see samples of first-clamous thia t siuoh a boy who simply be her fifteen, dr twenty mining dilstrttats
St.
Fe
Santa
Guadalupe
worthy objects and Investing It in
end leare your order.
entitle her. The remiankiabTe dievelop- j comes a resppicf ed hint unlonown man is
Improvements.
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
Weekly,
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per
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OAiBTN'Err OFFICERS.
Ntow 'liWat 'the pipeeildeniUal election
MOTIV

Ibeem

lias

qaies'tton

men

rfloir

decided, tne mm
is the selection 01 kumu
the cabinet, and we hope the

beneficial to
tltfamgels made will prove
life
fne.. country's Interests. In private
mlany
ithe people are alls'o rma.dng
In regard to
changes. For Instance,
betheir health. When their stonacfos
and
come weak, their nerves' unstlr'.mig,
diyepeiFEta,

wervoufflnea

tadilgeetticra.

May

diges

Little Dlflerenos.
good
Great Author Waiter, this steak Is
as tough as leather.
Waiter I've always heard you was
on
an original character, sir; but I'm
That sentence from Shakespeare is a
hanged if you don't jist say the same
genuine benediction of the body. In this
as all on 'em do! Harlem Life.
as in so many other things the intuition of
ins nnguty
Poor Man I
seems
mind
Mrs. Browne He certainly does live
to have fathomed the facts
high. It seems to me his whole
which science
thought is of his victuals.
has' slowly
Mrs. Malaprop That's so.
He's
discovered.
what you might call a regulas ipecac
Science has
Press.
shown that
Philadelphia
disease in any
Evidently.
part of the
al-

tion wait on appetite
and health
both."

ami isJeepleesnese resulft, they try this
reand that medicdne wUhbult getting
lief. What they need is Horteftiier'
Stomach Blttefis, the only sure cure for
Warwick Mohammed's
ideai
was
ifhese all'menitu, ana after giving it
tUlr trial they win he convinced that that the church should advance by
this is line medicine they have .been means of warfare.
these
Wickwire Ah, he'd have the choir
looking for. If you are among
It at and minister quarreling all the time,
sufCeirerB and wsjnlt to get well, try
would he? Judge.
once.

Unlimited.
Bondage. But Whose.
"Bliffkins seems to be a pretty
That ring, said the advancedIs awoman,
sort of a fellow."
sign of
indicating the wedding ring,
Why, he's got
bondage.
more confidence in himself than a
True, admitted the young matron.
woman has in her family physician!"
Yet you wear it?
isn t
Puck.
Certainly. Why shouldn't 1? It
necessarily my bondage.
A Test.
is
Then whoso it?
"Was the Winkletom wedding a sucWell, It takes several years of married
life to find that out. I'll tell you later. cess?"
"Oh, yes, superb. The bridegroom
Chicago Post.
says he never was more thoroughly
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
miserable in his life." Brooklyn Life.
A COUGH
''
Would Pay Hetter.
ie, and will cure the worst
Guest What do you think of this
jive hours, or money refund-an- d
idea of compulsory arbitration?
50 cts,
Waiter Don't kcer nuthin' 'bout
at Fischer's drug store,
dat, boss. Wot we uns want is
e Sort Women Hate.
Weekly.
tippin'.
Whv do you seem to dlsllko Mr. Simpof
Two
Kinds
Strike.
son, Mrs. Hopkins?
She You say she struck you as a
UU, UUS mo
broken
the
your house without pulling up disabled very pretty girl?
window-shadHe Yes; and when I tried to kiss
sitting in the
chair or getting the cracked
her she struck me in an entirely difDetroit Free Press. .
ferent way! Yonkers Statesman.
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
The old idea that the body sometimes BEAT OUT OP AN xN CREASE OF
HIS PENSION.
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
has been exploded; for Dr. King's New A Mexican war veteran and promiLife Pills', which are perfecitHy harmile3s, nent editor writes? "Seeing the adverextisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholgently stimulate liver and boweto to
pel poisonous matter, cleamse the sys- era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am retem and absolutely cure ConaWpatdon minded that as a soldier in Mexico in
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
arid Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fischand this remedy has kept me
er & Co.' drug Store.
from getting an Increase in my pension
Cheap Kate.
for on every renewal a dose of it reQulnn President Harper says a stud- stores me." It is unequalled as a quick
ent can live on 15 cents a day.
De Fonto Yes, and in two days the cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
student would look like 30 conts. Chi- safe to take. For sale by tola' .
cago News.
The Way to View It.
a colored philosopher, on
from
This,
If troubled with a weak digestion, the Brother Dickey order,
seems to fill
belching, sour stomach, or If you feel the bill:
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's Ef yo' tumble off w'en de worl' turn' roun',
Des bow ter de Providence will;
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug W'en yo' hcuse bu'n down
' Ter de very groun',
,
store.
Des thank de Lawd wid a joyful soun'
Ef do Ian' is lot you still!
Easy.
And there is no doubt at all that every
How do you suppose she manages toof Brother Dickey's congrega
have the reputation of being so good- member
tion takes just' that view of it. Atlanta
natured.
Constitution.
Easy enough. She never cultivates
any opinions of her own. Brooklyn A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
Life.
SPEAKS.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
The most soothing, healing and antiPresident Illinois Woman's Alliance, In
septic application ever devised Is
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
cold
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema edy, says: "I suffered with a severe
Inand skin diseases. Beware of imita- this winter which threatened to run
to pneumonia. I tried different reme
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
Going to the Bogs.
the medicine upset my stomach. A
fix.
In
a
The Pug Say, I'm
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's
is
that?
The Poodle What
Cough Remedy, and I found It wai
The Pug If I turn up my nose at the
pleasant to take, and It relieved me at
once. I am now entirely recovered,
I help It? New York Evening World.
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
You should knoiw that Foley's Honey and I will never be without this splenIreand Tar is absolutely the best for all did medicine again," For sale by
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal- land.
ers are authorized to guarantee it to
Disguised.
give satisfaction.
Many a bland smile covors
Fischer Drug Co.
Hearts as black as coal;
Many a bit of ribbon
In Chicago.
, Conceals an ugly mole;
Teacher Yes, children, Chicago is one
Many a cheerful countenance
of the great cities of the world, but It
Adorns a man forlorn;
once suffered a terrible calamity. Can
Many a patent leather shoe
any one tell what It was?
Hides an aching corn.
cenPupil Why, it was this here last
Chicago News.
sus. Puck.

,

N.-Y- .

tea-cu-

dlar-ihoe- a,

body is

most always
accompanied
by weakness
and failure of
the digestive
and assimilative

organs.
Under these

conditions the
stomach, liver
and blood- makiner

glands fail in
their appoint-edworThen

the svmntoms
of disease appear, often in organs apparremote
cause.
the
real
from
ently
Vitality
is lowered.
There is a dull and sluggish
feeling often accompanied by headache.
The heart may seem affected. There mav
be lack of ambition and energy with mental
irresolution. With such symptoms as these
"delay is dangerous." Such a condition
affords the favorite starting point for consumption. It is useless to "doctor " for the
The remedy that reaches the
symptoms.
case must reach the cause of disease. The
for all diseases of the
medicine
greatest
stomach and other digestive and nutritive
organs is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisIt restores the appetite,
covery.
a sound digestion, purges out the
bilious poisons which infect the blood, carries off waste and builds up sound and
healthy tissues. The " Discovery " is not a
stimulant. It contains no alcohol or whisky.
No other medicine has so great a record of
enres, therefore accept no substitute.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,

Quite a Difference.
remember that meek little
Tompkins who was in our class at colDo you

lege?
Yes. What of him?
Well, ho turned out a slugger.
What! A fighter!
A fighter! Of courso not. He makes
the slugs that are dropped in tho pay

telephones.
M0KI TEA

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
P0SIVIVELY

'
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ACKER'S

THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
mother's favorite. It is pleasant ana
safe for children to take, and always
cures. It is Intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough, and is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There is not the
least danger in giving it to children, for
H contains no opium or other injurious
drug, and may be given as confidently
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
Ireland.
Actors and Audiences.
Courtne Just now society has two absorbing diversions..
Stickney What are they?
Courtney Playing golf and making
fun of people who play golf. Detrol.t
Free Press.
This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will save
. the little ones from these terrible diseases. We know of nothing so certain
to give instant relief as One Minute
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon
in grippe, and all throat and lung trou- -'
bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
..

'

.

Gone for Good.
You don't mean to say you've left old
Krusty's employ?
Yes, he made a certain remark in my
hearing that made it simply impossible
for me to remain there any longer.
Eeally? What did he say?
He said: Get your pay, and get out of
here. Pbfladelpnla Press.

CM0

DvsiiQnsia Ciiro

ARE

TABLETS

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

Editorial Note.
Judging by what disgruntled

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and
the exhausted digestive
Tt. a t h in tst d iScovered digest- ant and tonic. No other preparation
3an approach it in efficiency. It in
cures
stantly relieves and permanently
Heartburn,
recon-Btrjicti-

or-m- m

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
nil other results of imnerf ect digestion.
PrlouSOcand tl. .Large stocontalns Jf time
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT 4 CO..
Pharmacy.
d's

SICK

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
comofhe skin, producing a perfect
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
f

macy.
On the Same Schedule.
J'Mariam, doesn't that young man of
yours stay rather late theso evenings
when ho calls on you?"
"I have never noticed the exact time,
papa, but he goes as soon as you come
home to mamma."

IF BANNER SALVE
doesn't cure your piles, your money
will be returned. It is the most healing
medicine.
Fiscber Drug Co.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
T.nT.il (Hlinn nt Nniitn F. N. M.. Jan. 7. 1001
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make Unal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at aanta neon rour uaiy
register
13. 1901. viz: Juana Gonzales, for the sw54
as
DeWitt's
Little
little
Such
pills
17
north, range
section 27. township
are
very easily taken, and 10 east.
He names the following witEarly Risers
residence upto
his
continuous
nesses
cleansprove
they are wonderfully effective in
on and cultivation of said land,
David RodOrtiz.
Antonio
ing the liver and bowels. Ireland's
Rodriguez,
and Nestor Sena, all of Santa re,
riguez
Pharmacy.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
N. M.
The Background Getting to' the Front.
J. A. Lambert, of Rachel, N. C,
"The peoplo who push Into society
nowadays Illustrate a degenerate state writes: "I heartily indorse Foley's Kidof things."
ney Cure. It does what you claim it
"Oil, take a broader view. they only will do, and there la nothing equal to
prove evolution." Indianapolis Journal. It, and I thank you for the good it has
done me." Accept no substitute.
The merited reputation for curing
Fischer Drug Co.
diseases
skin
and
sores
acquired
piles,
led
Salve
Hazel
has
Witch
DeWitt's
by
Notice for Publication.
to the making of worthless counter-felt'- s.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,521..)
Be sure to get only DeWitt's
Land Office at Santa Pe, N M., Jan. 11, 1901
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has Hied notice of his intention
A Safe Debtor.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
Credit Man Better look up the rating and
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
2 i, 1901, viz: Lorenzo Romero y Martinez, for
of Prathor, hadn't I?
section 1, township Hi north,
Proprietor No, he's all right. Why, the sV4 9 nwK
east. He names the following withe was sick a week and hail two drug range
nesses to prove liiscontiiiuoiis residence upon
store prescriptions filled a day and still ntwi nnitivntinii i.f aniH Intnl. viz Manuel Ro
Rodri
had money In the bank.
driguez, Mariano Romero, Teodosio
m.
guez ana jose wontoya, mi ui amu r
Manuel R. Oteho, Register.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescription of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
TO CURE A COUGH
German Physician, and is acknowlstop coughing, as it irritates the lungs,
edged to be one of the most fortunate and gives them no chance to heal. Fodiscoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures ley's Honey and Tar cures without
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of causing a strain im throwing 011 tne
the severest nature, removing, as It Phlegm like common cough expectodoes, the cause of the affection and rants.
Fischer Drug Co.
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It Is not an experi
mental medicine, but has stood the test
Santa Fe Reduced Rates.
of years, giving satisfaction in every
Reduced rates are now in effect to the
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot following winter resorts on the Santa
tles sold annually. Boschee's German Fe Route:
SAN FRANCISCO
Syrup was Introduced in the United
States In 1868, and is now sold In every And return, $GS.90; return limit, six
town and village In the civilized world. months; .stop-ovprivileges in both
Three doses will relieve any ordinary directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac.
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
privileges in both
months; stop-ovAn Excess of Frontier Zest.
directions.
"We had to shut down on oiir Indian
CITY OF MEXICO
vaudeville."
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
for?"
"What
privileges in both dimonths; stop-ov"One of theredmon got
and scalped the man who beat tho bass rections.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
drum." Indianapolis Journal.
And return, $46.25; return limit, bIx
months: transit limit, fifteen days in
each direction.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure And return, $5; return limit, ninety
blood makes Itself apparent In-- a pale days; continuous passage in each dlrec.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and tion.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut ino do not have a And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
healthy appearance, you should try days; continuous passage In each direc
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood tion.
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
For particulars call on or write to
purifiers fail; knowing this, .iny agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
we sell every bottle on a positive guarSanta Fe, N. M.
antee.
VT. 3. BLACK, G. P. A . Topeka, Kan.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
,

Softleigh They aw say there's a
fool in evahwy family, donchtr know.
Miss Cutting
Yes, and you are an
only son, I believe. Chicago News.
Pepsin preparations often fail to relieve indigestion because they can digest only albuminous foods. There Is
one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that Is Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indigestion and gives instant relief, for It
digests what you eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Extorted From Them.
Ferdinand sold his
family Bible for $15.
How odd.
Not at all: he said he was bound his
ancestors should help him out that much,
anyway. Indianapolis Journal.
GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings In the
world are those suffering from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects:
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Water-brasthe Heart, Heart-burGnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Greenls Prize Almanac.
He Beads the Papers.
Sunday School Teacher Now, what
little boy will tell me who is in all places
at once?
Johnny Wise I can, teacher.
Teacher Very well, Johnny. Who
is it? '
Johnny Pat Crowe! Baltimore American.
's
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THE-

Maxwell Land Grant
NEW MEXICO

IN

SITUATED

TOPEKA

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ATCHISON,

&

ACRES OF LAND
.

FARtG

.

FOR SALE.

LAJWS UJWER IIRIGATIO

.

SYSTEI.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR

IOUflTAIfl

GHAZIjYG

LAJWS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Cold Mining Districts

of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895.111 the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a'ld Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

'
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

er

er

absent-minde-

d

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

To St.

The Trip of a Life Time.
"On my return from Donver I took the fast train leaving there at 4:00
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. in. This was tho fastest trip for

such a distance that lever made, and, as I undorstand it, you can run
with safety still faster. I have crossed tho plains several times before,
and the average speed was usually 22 to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing tho speed to
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with the greatest
cotntort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I ever mado
in my lifo, and I am sure that such servico as your company gives will
very greatly increase the trallic." Martin Dodge, Washington, D. C.
Train leaving Denver at 10:00 p. m. is second only to the Chicago
Special leaving at 4:00 p. in.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.

'

'

'

.

CATARRH

i

CATARRH

-

G. W. VALLERY,

Charles

1039
Gbnkbal Agent.

W.

i

Seventeenth St.

Dudruw,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor

ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

SILVER FILIGREE.

Fan! and Minneapolis via the
'
Wabash Line.

Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St..
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortaDlo route to tne worm.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve
berths in Sleeping Cars.
Pun,. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Donvor, Colo.

....

Denver Office

Reserving Its Energies.
haven't had much winter weather

Save doctors' bills by giving Foley's
Honey and Tar to infants and children
In time to prevent pneumonia or croup:
Nevor mind, it's waiting for the peach which are fatal to' so many thousands
crop to come along. Chicago Record.
of Babies.
Fischer Drug Co.
A DEEP MYSTERY.
It is a mystery why women endura
Nervousness,
Headache,
Backache,
Fainting
Sleeplessness,' Melancholy,
and Dizzy Spells when thouHaimds have
proved tlhat Elecltrio Bitters will quickly
cure such troubles. "I suffered for
years wi'tlh kidney trouble," wrftes Mi'P.
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and
Mfg. Co.
a lame back pained me so I could nit
dress myself, 'but Electric Bitters whol
ly cured me, and, although 73 years old,
I now aim able to do all my Housework."
It overcomes Constipation, improves
Appetite, givels perfect health. Only BOs
at Fischer Drug Oo.'s drug store.
Wo
yet. "

When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief Is
necessary, as it Is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Couph Cure be taken as soon as indications ' f having taken cold are noticed.
Proper Return.
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s It
curjs quickly and Its early use preof
a
free sample
I hurl the lie back In your teeth! he
drug store and get
vents consumption. Ireland's Pharmacried.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- cy.
I
Wliich was quite appropriate, for they,
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis'
were false. Philadelphia North
too.
In Brooklyn.
orders of the stomach, biliousness and
. Do vou want a transfer? asked the American.
headache.
conductor.
A Little Victim.
What for? asked the man with the
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatto
the
Oh, mamma, mayn't I go
party alligator bag.
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeSo that vou can lane anotner car.
the little girl next door Is going to give?
o. sir:"l have waited twenty minutes ably aromatic It is received through the
No, my dear, it would hardly bo the
cleanses and heals the whole sur
this
for
as
are
one, '.md I propose to ihang on nostrils,
mourning.
wearing
you
thing,
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
Oh, dear mel I think I'd almost rather to It. Washington Star.
sell the 60o. size; Trial size by mail, 13
give up the mourning. Life.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California the treatment.
s
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXLE.
llon't Kive ud Rolf in winter. Folio
Announcement.
Every year a large number of poor your fad in wlnterless California undrr
those Who are partial
accommodate
To
'
sufferers whose lungs are sore and summer skies.
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
to
racked witlh oougihs are urged to go
Golf grounds and expert" players at into the nasalcassaees tor catarrna trou.
another climate. But this Is costly and principal California resorts. Exhibition blet, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
not always sure. Don't be an exile when games, January, February, March, by liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Dr. King's New .Discovery for' Con- United States open champions, Davii Liquid Cream Balm. ' Price including the
nravmcr tube is 75 cents. Drueeists or bv
sumption will cure you at home. It's Bell and Willie Smith.
mail. The liquid form embodies the medV
LIMITED
the most tonfalltbte medicine- - for Coughs,
Take the CALIFORNIA
ioinal properties or me soua preparation .
Colds, and all Throat and Lung dis Via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Loa
eases on. earth. The first dose brings Angeles. ,
IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.
.
relief. Astounding cures result from
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
persistent use. Trial bottles free at The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y. as the best In ,the world, extends round
Fischer Drug Co., Price 60c and $1.00.
the earth. It's the one perfect healer
Books containing 100 sheep dipping of Outs, Come, Burns, Bruises, Sores,
Every bottle guaranteed.
at
the
certificates in Spanish for sale
Scalds, Bo51a, Ulcere, Felons, Aches,
Hosic Lovers.
New Mexican Printing company's of Pains and ajl Skin Eruptions. Only
Pazza-tnan- o
Enthusiastic Admirer of Signor
flee at $1.00 per book.
Pile ewe. 25c a box at Fischer
(who has been pounding away for
& Co.
an
wnan
an
artist,
hour)
nearly half
isn't ho? Such vervel Such finish!
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
THE
Fair American (bored) Well, I'll allow
Another series of nomeseekers' excurCLEANSING
the verve's there ail the time; ana i m
ISO HEALING
sions has been arranged for, and all
lust praying the finish'!! come soon.
CUBE FOB
In Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanPunch.
agents
ttZ!C4M RAIMA
I Bn7U . .,....AinV sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
Persons who suffer from indigestion
tickets to points in New Mexico and
cannot expect to live long, because they
Ariiona, on all railroads, at one fare
1i
J
cannot eat the food required to nourish
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
Ely's Cream Balm
the body and the products of the undl
1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
January
and pleasant to
Buy
eested foods they do eat poison the OB8. vonwios uu in
March 5 and 19, April 2 andTS. Tickets
Jurloni drug.
blood. It is important to cure Indiges
will be good for return passage twentyabsorbed.
is
tion us soon as- possible, and the best ItGivesquickly
Relief at onco.
one days from date of sale. For partic
Is to use the prep.
method of doing-thiulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
.
Route.
leaJe and Protects the Membrane. Reitoret the
Cure. It digests what you eat and re Bcnaes
Santa Fe, N. M.
of Taste ftndmelL Large Sue, CO cents at
stores all the digestive organs to per Druggists or by men Trial Slse. 10 cents br mail.
.T. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
W.
ELY BROXBKUS, M Watreu Street, New York.
feet health. Ireland's Pharmacy.

authors

say, the magazines would be a great deal
better than they are if the editors would
only print the contents of their waste
baskets. Somervllle Journal.

--

er

Your Face

Insinuation.

,

DIaestfl what you eat.

Cbica-Irelan-

DYSPEPSIA

CURES

HEADACHE,

Quality and not quantity makes De
Witt's Little Early Risers such valuable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar-

N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.
Mrs. Frances L. Sales, of Missouri
Vallev. Ia.. writes: "I had severe kid
nev trouble for years, had tried five
doctors without benefit, but three bot
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me
Fischer Drug Co.

DR. ELLISON

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
By a new method I CURE men and women or sexual
decline, sterility, blood poison, skin disease and neuralcongia.' My treatmentisdifferentfrom any other, and an.

tains no injurious drugs. My fees are within reach of
Write me a history of your case. My professional opinion is FREE. No trial packages or C. O. D. fraud. No
medicine will bo sent until ordered. Address
Colorado.
DR.
EDISON, Colorado Springs,

Chapped hands, cracked lips and
roughness of the skin cured quickly by
Banner Salve, the most healing
in the worldv
Fischer Drug Co.
olnt-me-

iThi

Remington Typewriter
VWjckoff.

Seamons

&

lastslongest. So does the Remington Operatorj
327 Broadway. New TorK. ;

Benedict.

1645 Champa

The El Paso

&

Street, Denver, Colo.
PECOS SYSTEM.

Northeastern

&

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
.(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m.,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo

PECOS

AND

Sacramento

Alamogordo
Mountain Rv.

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
THE COMINO LIGHT. Beats electricity ,
....10:30 a. m.
Gas Train leaves El Paso
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard 128ft
2:35 p. m.
Lamp Co., Chicago, has a branch at
Arrives
Alamogordo
one
want
We
Colo.
agent,
14th St., Denver,
8:00 p. m.
.. .. .
Arrives
merchant or individual, in every (unoccuCapltan
8:00 p. m.
pied) town or county in the U. S. Big Train leaves Capitan
(Treathas
for
given
agents. Lamp
money
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
years.
(tatisfaction for
Thousands of testimonials.
6:00 p. m.
Paso
Indorsed by Insurance Co. Largest factory Arrives El
In U. S. 41 styles, all brass. Lowest prices,
Sunday.)
except
(Dally
'
u im. Hamnle lamp half price.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Send postal for catalogue.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
reAgency and San Andreas mining
CONSUMPTION THREATENED.
gion.
C. Unger, 212 Maple at';, 'Champaign,
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
with a
111., writes: "I was troubled
Galllnas and surrounding coun- at 7:55 p. m.
I
and
ai
year,
hackling cough' for
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Amtry.
I
tried
thought I had the consumption.
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
At Walnut For Nogal.
was
under
a great many remedies, and
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani- 2:26 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
the care of physicians for several tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
m on tins. I used one bottle of Foley's
Bontto country.
N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., daiand
Nogal,
Honey and i'ar. It cured me, and I
of any kind regard- ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Information
For
we not been troubled since."
ing the railroads or the country adja- r"For low rates, for Information regard
Fischer Druy Co.
cent thereto, call on' or write to
ing the resources of this valley, prices
A. S. GREIG,
of lands, etc., address
of
far
letter
faces
types
The latest
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Superintendent and Traffic
General Manager,
heads, circular envelopes and the like
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
at the New Mexican printing office. Get H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
Roswell, N. M.
your work done at that office and have
E. W. MARTINDELL,
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
it done well, quickly and at lowest posGen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Or P. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso.
sible prices.
Texas. - Amarillo. Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
ment

Jica-rilla-

s,

Ru-ido- sa

;

;''

s

Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
Mxloan
low prices at the
printing onoA.

at

Can
S tlOIICy and 7V Foley's Kidney
fOICy
torchUdrca&tisun. No opiates. nukes kidneys and bladder right.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRHOYELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

WARE.

rrobate Clerk Manuel Delgado

CARVED LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

to-d-

recorded the following quitclaim deeds
Fruitosb Gallegios to J. P. Girarid,
parcel of ground at Golden, consldera
tlon $100; J. P. Girard to G. J. Smiltli,
parcel of land at Golden; also, a min
lnig deed of M. O'Neill to Ransom B
Thomas, the Tom Paine and Golden
Eagle lode claims, in Hungry gulch
Cerrlllos- district, consideration $10,000
also, a proof of labor by M. O'Neill on
the Tom Paine and Golden Eaglle lode
claims, in the Cenril'los district, as- well
as location notices of J. P. Girard, on
the Carbonate
valley claim, near
Golden; and of John Cunningham and
Romu'lo Valdez for the Prade lode In
the' same district.
Probate Clerk Delgado also recorded
a deed from Caroline E. Bell and Rob
ert N. Belli to Ishlmael Sparks for a par
eel of ground in preclnclt No. 4; also
a deed from David P. Simmons to ISh
nilae.1 Sparks for a parcel of ground In
precinct No. 4; consideration, $850.
U S. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico: Generally
fair tonight rains probably Tuesday.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 42
degrees, at 1:40 p. m.; minimum, 32 de
grees, at 7:35 a. m. The moan tempera
ture for the 24 hours was 37 degrees,
moan daily humidity, 04 per cent;
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 42
degrees, at 2:25 p. m.; minimum, 23
at 0:05 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 32 de
grees. Mean daily humidity 53 per cent,
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today ( 30.
I

'
OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SS-tr'ZE'J-'Ej,

THE

FUI1TUBE

CO.

Successors to S. li. Warner & Co.)

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
a specialty.
Picture

A

Sioves anil Ranges, Carpets and Rugs.

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

N. M

at

Otero Called Henoe

Sold for $10,000.

12 at 7; 3d p. fri.
ALBUQUERQUE SOTES.
office.
;
At the Fatece: M. 0''Neill,
A Confidence Man Tries His Little Game
A. C. Thomas, L. Dunyea, MagdlaleMa;
W. A. Brown, Cerrilllos; H. Essinger
An
and wife, Las Vegas; F. H. MoGee, i Isaac Lane,
of Albu-

been set for February

OF DEATH.

Eagle Mines The Little Daughter of Governor and Mrs.

The Tom Paine and Golden

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

TIE UGEL

DEEDS RECORDED.

Other.-Deaths-

.

Elizabeth Emimetjt, the pretty girl
baby of Governor and Mrs. Otero, was
cafiled from her earthly home tiftls noon.
She had been seriously ill only since
yesterdlay morning, when congestion of
the 'lurugs set in as the result of a cold.
TWIs mooning she was deemed out of
danger, but a few hours later the child
worse, and sank rapidly, despite all that medical aid could do for
h&r. The girl was born last June, and
was- the sunshine of a happy household.
Her death is a sad blow to Governor
and Mrs. Otero, who have the sympathy of the eommiuinllty and their friends
throughout the territory in the hour of
their bereavement,
Services will be
held at the executive mansion
row afternoon at 4 o'clock. The remains will be taken on the evening
train to Denver, where interment will
be made In the family plot.
or

Read's

Mr.

Denver; Ross McMillan, Santa Fe; C.
E. Moore-- Demver; Ne'ill B. Field, Albuquerque; J. L. H'ufohell, Ganado-- Aniz.;
J. C. Webster, Mists C. H. Olisen, Albuquerque; W. J. Mills, Jefferson Kayn-oldlMiss Rotihgefa, Ftranik Springer,
Las Vegas; E. C. Abbott, Red River;
John S. Cterk, CJhlartes A. Spless, E. P,
Chlapman, Las Vegas; Frank A. Hub-be- ll
.Mariano Airmljo y Otero, H, B.
Ferguson, Albuquerque; A. T. Seymour,
Kansas Oity; G. W. Harrison, Albuquerque; W. H. Rishel, Velarde; Thos.
Hughes, Allbuquerque ; Alexanlde-- Bo.w.
s,

le, Galluip.

querque, died FMdlay
having received a eitirbke of paralysis several
weeka ago. He iwes 61 years old, and
served 1n the 5th Iowa, regiment dyj
ing the civil war. Johin. 'Lane," one of
the sons, s a volunteer soldier now In
the Philippines.
Hiainmlan was. found and turned over
vifcathe had not- squandered,
and was then jailed. A lawyer secured
money to 'liberate Hlarmlan, and .he took
a train for San Francisco. It is learned
mo-niey

that Harman wias at the El Piaso carnival, and was successful in working

Eiseo-las'tic-

,

Florence Small, daughter of Mrs. F.
E. Small, died Sunday morning at their
Territorial Supreme Court.
residence on
sltreet. The girl
In the territprial supreme court today was 16 years College
old the dray before she
of
New
the
the case of
Mexico, died.
territory
The funeral took place this afterappellee, vs. Catarino Gonzales, appel noon.
She was laid to rest In
court
the
district
from
an
appeal
lant,
Ros-arl-

Legislative Pointers.

(Concluded from First Page.) .
cero assistant; PaMo Trujillo, messen- - J
EVanJclsco Cortes, I
ger and guard;
watchman; J. M. Skiinner, enrolllnir j
clerk; N. Gallegios, interpreter; Acaclo i
Gallegos, of the terrltcirian church,
chaplain!. In the house the officers of
this Important legislative adjunct are
Modes'to C. Ortiz, speaker; J. L. Burt,
chief clerk; assistant', Mrs-- Anna CarM. S. Otero;
son; sergeant
assistant, Ceite'o Sandoval; Francilsicfi
Apodaca, dooirkeeper; assistant, L. M.
Vigil; M. S. Salazar, Ellas Speare, In- terpreters; messemiger, Ignaclo Baoa; :!
chaplain, Jose E. Garcll'a. Comimlttees
of ndtiflcation were appointed and ad- Journment was- taken to 7 o'clock to- -.
morroiw eveni'ng to hear tlhe message of '
Gov. William E. Martin. Regular meet- Ings of this body will be held on Tues- days and Fridays- throughout the ses- sion.
I

several confldelniae glamea.
a young man at
The police
Atfbuquierque giving tois name as T. D.
Harmlan, dor playing the confidence
D. O. Hobait, of Silver City, arrived game, ori Manager Taytor, of the Palace
on the noon train.
saloon. He gave 'two ' drafts) one for $85
Rev. W, H. Riisihtil, of Velarde, Is a and
otlher ifor $100, securing the
visitor Jn the city.' money, after which he puirchiased some
Aliss Rothgeb returned on last even
ing's train from Las Veisas.
W. A.f Br.owin
Michael O'Neilil
cam-in fronrCemrillos last evening.
Hon. Solomon Luna has returned to
the capital from a visit to Albuquerque.
A. C. Thomas and h'. Curves,
MISCELLANEOUS.
of MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
Bond for deed..
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
M'agdl&tenia, are visitors in the capital.
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Bond, general form.
Hlon. dharies A. Spiess has returned
Bond of indemnity.
from his visit to his home at Las Ve- Amended location notice.
Execution.
Agreement of publisher.
gas.
Search warrant.
Hon. Thomas Hughes Is here again, Proof of labor.
Notary's record.
after a Visit ,to his family In the Duke Lode mining location.
'
'..
Placer mining location.
Promissory notes.
;; ;
City.;
'
Certificate of marriage.
Title bond to mining property.
iH. ,M. Dougherty, an attorney of SoTitle Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Official bond.
in the capital ori' legal busicorro,
Letters of guardianship.
ness.
erty.
Execution, forclbl-- i entry and detainer.
Hon. W. B. Childers, United States Mining deed.
Subpoena.
attorney, is in thecapital on lega.1 busi- Mining lease.
Coal declaratory statement.
Capias complaint.
ness.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Clerk John E. Griffith, of So- Notice of right to water.
corro, was among the arrivals on the Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration in assumpsit.
noon' train.
notice.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
n
citMati'as Contreras, a
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
v
izen of La Joya, is in the Oity on a busiSatisfaction of mortgage.
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
ness trip.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
lA. Mennet.tJ'aveMng Dor the Browne &
BOARD.
Application for license.
is in the city on
Manzanares
Lease.
not
vendBill
of
animals
gale,
bearing
his return to Las Vegas from a trip to
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
the south.
Lease on personal property.
Fxed Higgins, slheriff of Chaves Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
for license, game and
Appplication
county, came in firlom Roswell last
Certificate of brand.
gaming table.
evening.
Chattel mortgage.
Hon. E. P, Chapman Is at his place In Bill of sale, range delivery.
the houEie again after a trip ihiome to Authority to gather, drive and nandle Power of attorney.
animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
Las Vegas.
.
brand.
Mortgage deeds.
J.
W,
returneid
Judge
Crumipiacker
OF
JUSTICE
PEACE
BLANKS.
THE
Option.
a
to
last evening from visit
his family
Notice cf protest.
Auto de arresto.
at Allbuque'rque. '
ixotaries' notice of publication.
Miss Catherine Casey left this morn- Auto de prison.
Guardian's bond and oath.
ing for Denver after a visit of a week Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
to Miss Crane.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Hon. Alexander Bowie went down to Appearance bond.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket.
Albuquerque on Fni'day afternoon and Bond to keep the peace.
Declaration jurada,
return-alast evening.
Receipt books.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
Allblino Martinez anid family, of WagLaws of N. M. English and Spanish.
on Mound, have taken up their resi- Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings ana
dence in the c'ity for tihe legislative ses- Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Practice.
sion.
to Replevin affidavit.
.Hon. H. B. Fergusoni,
Documento
garantlzado extenr.a forma,
Peace proceedings, complaint.
oongreias, ran up from Albuquerque last
Documento de hlpoteca.
Warrant.
nlghlt to take a look ait the legislative
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Commitment, J. P.
Situation.
SPANISH BLANKS.
IBon. Prank A. Huibibel retuimed to Attachment affidavit.
Contrato de partido.
Santa Fe from Albuquerque tost niglht Attachment bond..
Notas obllgaciones.
with the rest of the Bernalillo county Attachment writ.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.
Escritura de Renunclon.
contingent.
Documento Garantlzado.
iHon. Frank Springer, who went home Justices' summons.
to Las Vegas- last
evening, Is
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
nere again to resume his work as a

PERSONAL MENTION.

-

Sipiter Mary Escolasitica died las't
night at the Sanitarium of hemorrhage.
Up to two weeks ago she was eonsi'd-ere- d
of unusual good health and
but" the fatal illness came
suddenly, and last evening took a turn
for the worst. Sislteir
was a
native of Springfield, O., and came here
from the mother house at Cincinnati
last September. Sine has parents residing at Springfield, O., and a sister at
Pueblo, who is also a Sister of Mercy,
The funeral will take1 place
forenoon,, mass being celebrated at the
.
cathediral.

'Taylor became anxious about-thdnaflts and discovered on lnvestiga-- .
..
(
tion that they were worthless.

'

Dis-tric'-

was argued and cemetery.
submitted.
The caseof Emily Collins plaint! ft, and
David Hlatoher, aged 20 months,- a
appellee, vs. John (Jollert, sierra county nephew of Leo
died on Satur
ordered
defendant and appellant, was
at
Colo.
day
Springs,
Pagosa
docketed and dismissed, the appellant
not having porfected his appeal, and a
MINOR CITY
writ of possession and execution was
granted.
It was ctoudy
and the indica
tions are for rein or snow
Either is equally welcome.
A water pipe burst this morning on
WHOLESALE
San
street and flooded the
for quite a
Cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, thoroughfare
and
R. C. Huber yesterday found a chain- les-on the street, which the
RETAIL
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Dyspep- ownerbicycle
can secure by proving property.
Ait the Exdhanige: W. B. Ohookley,
sia, Paralysis and All Inflam- Black
DEALER IN
Warrior, Ariz.; John Baker, Denver;
matory Diseases.
Long, Pueblo; R. D. Gibbon's, Las Veglas; B. Dutors, Colorado
For Sale by J. A. GILMOR, General
Springs,
Agent, at Residence of Pedro Delgado,
Manager John V. Conway, of the
in
City.
Only Exclusive Grain House
has placed fine chairs and a
Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
new launch
in his restaurant,
som,ewihiit on tlhe ordieir of those In the
Harvey houses- along the main line of
For Sale.
the Santa Fe raillroad.
CO, About 180Ranch
unacres at Los Luceros,
Ait the
George Mestas, Rio
two
of
with
der ditch
water,
plenty
Amriba
Miartin Wells, Las Ve
and
corral
houses
out
story house,
Amos W. Clarke, Riico, Colo.; Si
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc. gas;
A bargain, also a business house on San mian AMre,
Albuquerque;
Sandhez, Peralta; J. C. Burns, Lymtn,
IPrancisco St. Apply at this office.
Mass.; John O'Brten, Oerrillos.
Millinery Business for Sale.
Owing to the death' in Governor
woSplendid opportunity for
Otero's family, Ajdjt. Gen. W. H. White- man to purchase a. well establishe-man
revoked the order for the
millinery business dheap for cash- or
assembling of Governor Otero's staff
bankable paper. Very betsit reasons for on
Friday.
J. H. HcMAMQAL, Practical Embalmer seining; only ithose meaning business
It'gislllator.
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe. Cerrillos; Aragon
Owing to the sad (bereavement of
need address Box No. 6, Santa Fe, N. M.
Hoh. John S. Cferk, Inspector .of coal
Bros., Alamogordo.
Governor and Mrs. Otero, the inviita- - oil
fbr New Mexico, is on- deck again
"MOUNTAU" TROUT?"
ions to the reception to the members.
Well, well, what do you think of that? of 'the assembly on Friday evening after hlavling spenlt Sunlday at h'is home
MADE KNOWN ON
in Las Vegas.
Call at the
have been recalled.
iHon. G. W. Ham-isomember of the
The Santa Fe route ,wiM run another council from Bennalillo
San Francisco
Try the Lone Star Stogie at CluxUn
county, came In
Telephone 112.
miners'
and prospectors'
excursion on- .last evening'is train after a Visit to
Bros.
from Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo Ms hlome at
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
Alhuquerque.
Hon. E. C. Abbott has -- etumed from
l:.e and Canon, City, Colo., on February 5,'
can
to
And
else
eat
everything
good
ISSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
be
to
tickets
1901.
until
7,
March
good
found at the
Trinidad, Colo., where he visited his
Contractor A.. Windsor has received wife, .wlhio Willi later dul-nthe session
AGENTS WANTED For "Life
of the contract for
erection of a model of the legislature visit Santa Fe,
the
Queen Victoria and History of Eng
brick cottage to be built by
lt
Beni'girao Romero, a prominent
land and Her Colonies." 'Large and Frederick
SOUTH
OF
J. E. LACOME,
Segner on lower San Fran
of Uas Vegas, wlhb it Js under
splendidly illustrated book. Biggest cisco street, on the old General Atkina
stood, is
candidate for territorial
terms to agents. Credit and freight
son place. The cottage is to be colotreasurer, Is a visitor in the capital.
paid. First agenit around will coin nial
of
built
brick
from
style,
pressed
Rosa McMillan, box), of Judge D. H.
money. Send quick for free outfit. Ad- the
.penitentiary, and Is to cost about MaMUllan, returned yesterday from a
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
dress Bible Bouse, 132 N. lath ist., Phil-- a
$3,000.
del phi a, Pa.o'
trip to the southern' part of the terri- ODD
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Ureon River,
LEADER
EACH
G. White Mortimer, British vice conParker Ry;. Famous Silver King, Irish and
tory.
$1.00
Volunteer, Elevation-ISTO- .
Go
to
Cluxton
tor
Texas
a
Bros,
pure
sul at Los AngeJe-shas appointed J. P. ' J. Lorenzo HulbWeHl, a prominent
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
Blue Ribbon, liavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Lemps, Dog Head
Victory, of this city, his agent to look slheep man of Ganado, Ariz., and a
CHOCOLATE MENIER
COCOA MEMER
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vlgor-a- l
after the disposal of real and personal brother to Hon. F. A. Hnhbell, of Al"MEXICAN
SORTS."
CockJuice-hot
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam
inCHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM JHENIER.
buquerque, lis In the city on a"V1'sit.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con property of British subjects who die
tails, Ejrg Flips, etc.
'Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Menndo, testate.
1,"SSTE3iTTTr.
We have received dalrect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
F. H. Higgins, sheriff of Chaves last evening from a trip to his home
Chicharones, at the
s,
Chocolate, Green Label Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
turned over a t Las Vegas.
county,
Nougat, and
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary to the yesterday formally
Hon. Jefferson Raynb-ldtepenitentiary authorities one
of Las Ve- Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices. You will
Public.
Frank Carper, sentenceid to four years gas, the respected banker and capital- find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
for horse stealing, the supreme court ist, la a Visitor In thle city, and was
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
having decided the appeal adversely to
1 lb Yellow Label Chocolate..... 7... 45c
greeted by Ms many friends.
MENIER' S
Building.
the accused, Carper Iras' for some time
Francisco
county commis
25c Large size boxes
tt'lb Yellow Label Chocolate
$1.25
Insure wflth Mm L. A. Harvey, who been confined at the penitentiary fbr sioner of RioMartin,
Arriba county, returned K lb Yellow Label Chocolae
.,15c Merium size boxes
75o
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa safe keeping.
to Tierma AimariMla
Mr. Martin Trial size Yellow Label
..5c Small size boxes
.....50c
cific Mutual Accident, and the largest
waa
ill
F.
came
Mailleuchet
over
1
lib
Samta
the
his
Green Label Sweet Chocolate.. 75c
during
stay here, and Has
COCOA MENIER
PLOTEAUX & CO.
and safest fire insurance companies in Fe range from Macho creek
lb Green Label Chocolate
40c 1 lb cans
60e
yesterday not yet recovered entirely from, his attihe wonld. Clattnon Mock, Santa Fe, New
18
He reports
inches of snow on the tack. ....
lb Green Label
l'b cans
30c
....20c
.......'
Mexico.
trail. He has been- pushing work on his
Father Kinney, who was very low Menier'B Nougat,
25c and EOc
15c
lb cans.
Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,
ooipper-gol- d
claims lately, and says he with tuberculosis at the Sanitarium
Belgian Hares.
vein last week, is somewhat improved toFine young stock now for sale, also a has- run his tunnel in on a
Wines and Cigars,
few Breeding Docs bred to "Banbury of sulpihide ore that looks pretty good day, and hopes are now entertained for
Imperial
Flour,
best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
Boy" Score 93. Prices verv reasonable. to him.
his recovery.
Lemp's Beer.
Eggs from thoroughbred B. Plymouth
C. T. Brown, secretary of the board
OUR BAKERY,
f
It Avaa by good Juck that a big fire
Rocks, 81.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
Very Best Kept in Stock.
Only
Our bread can be eaten three times a , TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGAR-- ;
was prevented on Slatundlay everting in of regents of the school of mines, and
Rabbltry & Poultry Farm.
ETTES.
; v
the Lamy block, oh the west side of the prominently Interested- - In mining and day for jears without becoming
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
- We
more than twenty brands
carry
DR. C. N. LORD,
true
This
we
inuse
is
other
because
Socorro
!s
enterprises'
county,
Oirtlz had locked up
pllaza.
of both chewing and smoking tobacco.
Dentist,
Ms
store and Wad gone on his In "the eapBtaJ to put in a good worafor only the best materials, and make ouf
a k a F
.
.
.
;.
Gas admlnlslteired. - Oyer Ireland's way grocery
the
bread, acording to the most approved Surely we. can please you. A full tine
school
,.v
of
mines with the legflsJoitc-r- .
hlcme', when he ireturnie'd to the
formula. Try It for a week and be con of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and cherdrug aitoire,'
store contrary to his CMBttoim and found
oots.
;
Keno at- the Oxford' Club, Free roll vinced.
' flame
of
from
tongues
the every evening at 7 o'clock.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" woodwork in the leaping
ceiling, right above
Make their headquarters at the Bon- - tltve
Seal Brand Java and Mocha in I and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c
ohianldelier., WK'h the aid of Nicolas
Ton these fine Italian days.
Follow Yonr Pads in California.
Yaranl and a garden , hiose he extlnr
'
mi
taoir, tennis, polo, bicycling, flshlnz,
For the best nlckle cigar In the world guished the fire, which had been caused
tin reflectors placed above the lights shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure by
climbing, sea bathing.
Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home becoming ovenWeated. The wood around, tain
outdoor sports in this captivating
these is .oharred and burned to a
-- JL.Tindustry.
climate are uninterrupted by wlnt"
depth.
'
weather.
Leo Heinsch
filed a civil suit
Exhibition golf games at California
the district count to collect $185.81
Millinery and notions. in
due on a note given by E. A. Dow, of resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
Kid gloves both for evenUnited States open.champlons.
Tejique, Valencia county, August 10,
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
B.
1900,
M.
Read
Is
wear. Filo
attorney for Mr. via SANTA FE POUTE.
ing and
WILLIAM VAJUGHN,
Herech.
of
line
a
full
found
be
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
and
silks for emWill Imported wines for family trade.
In the
bankruptcy
proceedings
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y,
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. ...
against J. D. Morris, of Taos. B. M.
broidery and knitting- Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
The latest faces of types far letter
Read, referee, the creditors- have filed a
protest against the
v
of $60 to heads, circular envelopes and the like
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
the bankrupt for certain beer sold and at the New Mexican printing office. Get
work done at that office and have
$25 attorney's' fees claimed
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
by Attorney your
Southeast Corner Plaza Pierce. A hearlrur on the matter
has it done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA

led

pra

of San Miguel county,

'

ttt

FLOUR, HAY,

TOPICS.

POLYNICE OIL

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Bom-iTo- n,

TljE qAS. WAGIE1FURWTU1E

Bon-To-

n:

Embalmer and

em-ant-

Funeral Director.

to-d-

Glassware. Oueensvvare. Haviianacnina

,

Bon-To-

PRICES

n.

APPLICATION.

Street.

'

.

H. B. CARTWMGHT &

Bon-To-

BR0.

n.

No. 4 BAKERY.

THE OXFORD CLUB.

five-roo- m

SIDE

mer-chlan-

Proprietor.
WIJS1ES. LIQUORS AfJD CIGARS.

PLAZA,,

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
1CI M mi
3-l- tK

Beer-bottle- d

'PHOiTE

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

Bon-To-

n.

Bon-bon-

THE EXCHANGE BAR

BON-BON-

S.

y,

Just

Patent

isr

the

"

the

Cerei-tinl-

t

e,

.: flew

exico

-

Table Wines!

Oil
W.

THE

PLACE"

Price, Prop.

.

to-d-

street
other

MlSS A.

'

Prop.

,

Alugler.

.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

PALACE HOTEL
FE

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
,

MAIL ORDEKS SOLICITED.

.

.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfume?
Full Line Leather Goods- -

.

)

